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Abstract 
Robots are nonlinear systems and are typicallv modeled using nonlinear, coupled ordlnar~ 
d~fferential equations Often these equations are known only approx~matelj as system 
parameters such as inertia, locat~on of center of gravity are not known exactlv In addition 
there may be unmodeled nonlinearitles like backlash, nonlinear frictlon etc Model based 
adaptive controllers can estimate the parameters ~f structure of the equations is known 
exactly, but IS not very useful if the structure itself IS not known 
We propose a model reference learnzng controller scheme uszng Adaptzve Network based 
Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) for nonlmear plants such as robots where dynamics are 
known approximately The approximate model is used as a reference plant and a controller 
IS designed based on thls model The ANFIS corrector gives the correction to the control 
mput as a function of plant states and desired states so that the plant follows the response 
of the reference model The error between states of plant and reference plant is the used 
to tune the ANFIS corrector Tra~ning data for ANFIS can be generated by sampling 
error between actual plant and reference plant states Error at states can be transformed 
mto error in control input using Jacobian of plant wh~ch can be computed numerically bv 
sampling the input and output of the plant 
In this them we have deslgned a model reference learning controller usmg ANFIS for 
a planar two-degree of freedom robot containing rotary joints Inputs to the ANFIS cor 
rector, based on the first order Sugeno model, are chosen carefully to reduce number of 
rules The Input space IS parthoned Into two fuzzy sets Gaussian membersh~p funct~ons 
are used with two tunable parameters There are five layers In the ANFIS corrector and 
the parameters of the network are obtamed usmg the backpropagation algorithm 
We present s~mulatlon results with two possible reference plants - a) the reference plant 
IS bad est~mat~on f the actual plant and, except for friction, the structure of the reference 
and actual plant 1s same, and b) the reference plant is linear and decoupled The s~mula 
t ~ o n  caned out using MATLAB and C shows that the proposed ANFIS based controller 
performs very well for both the cases 
